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Town of Caledon council sworn in at inaugural meeting

Written by Joshua Santos

Caledon's future is now. Those were the words re-elected Mayor Allan Thompson emphasized as the new Town council was

officially sworn in during the inaugural meeting at the Caledon East Community Complex. The Town of Caledon Council 2018 to

2022 features four incumbents, four new councillors and the second-term mayor. ?Tonight, in front of my family who I deeply love,

my trusted and loyal friends and a community I'm so proud to be a part of, I re-affirm my commitment to serve the citizens of

Caledon, Thompson said. And, continue the work of creating a connected, financially responsible and environmentally sustainable

Caledon.? Thompson said there will be a lot of obstacles in the way and sacrifices that will have to be made but despite that he

believes the Town and it's future is worth it. The new council is comprised of Ward 1 regional coun. Ian Sinclair, Ward 1 area coun.

Lynn Kiernan, Ward 2 regional coun. Johanna Downey, Ward 2 area coun. Christina Early, Ward 3 and 4 regional coun. Jennifer

Innis, Ward 3 and 4 area coun. Nick DeBoer, Ward 5 regional coun. Annette Groves and Ward 5 area coun. Tony Rosa. Thompson

asked his council to come together after a long and tough campaign where they endured slings and arrows. ?To me it means that

Council should be a safe place where we debate issues and share our thoughts with respect and integrity, said Thompson. ?I would

like to challenge each of us to commit to listen, to frame our responses and comments with respect, and keep our eyes fixed on our

common purpose of serving the best interests of Caledon. One of the incoming councillors is Ward 5 area coun. Tony Rosa. Rosa

believes they have a strong group that's all committed to working collaboratively with the best interest of the people in Caledon.

?This is a confident group of individuals from various backgrounds, various business experiences and we're all going to bring our

expertise to the table to help bring our community forward, said Rosa. Rosa said he is going to listen, learn and try to do the best that

he can do to serve the people. ?As an educator myself, I feel I'm in the classroom every day, said Rosa. I think we need to learn from

each other. We need to learn from our experiences, but more importantly we need to learn what is in the best interest of our

community so that we can serve the people correctly.? For Ward 5, Rosa is going to focus on beautification, revitalizing the village

and trying to bring better paying jobs to the community. ?We need to look at some issues around trucking, traffic and warehousing,

which is a huge concern from citizens I learned at the door as I was campaigning and we're going to set some prioritizes and trying

to champion those over the next four years, said Rosa. Re-elected into Ward 2, Regional Coun. Johanna Downey feels excited about

the next term of council. She thinks there's a lot of great and intelligent personalities on council. ?The last term on council was

fantastic, said Downey. I have a great community, a lot of active and engaged residents that really work towards building the

community up and I look forward to carrying that momentum on and getting some work done, absolutely.? ?We have a lot of good

initiatives in Ward 2, a lot of good tourism opportunities, a lot of good recreational opportunities, with our new community centre,

libraries, a lot of different things coming down the pipe in Ward 2, so we're excited.?
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